
GENDER EQUITY POLICY 

In order to create an environment that supports, reflects and promotes gender equitable and inclusive 

behaviours and pracEces, it is crucial for our Service to examine our value and belief systems. We are 

commiLed to promoEng confidence and self-esteem in all children and acknowledge the uniqueness 

and potenEal of each child.   

NATIONAL QUALITY STANDARD (NQS) 

 QUALITY AREA 5:  RELATIONSHIPS WITH CHILDREN

5.1
RelaEonships 
between educators 
and children 

RespecUul and equitable relaEonships are maintained with each 
child. 

5.1.1 PosiEve educator to 
child interacEons 

Responsive and meaningful interacEons build trusEng relaEonships 
which engage and support each child to feel secure, confident and 
included. 

5.1.2 Dignity and rights of 
the child The dignity and rights of every child are maintained. 

5.2 RelaEonships 
between children 

Each child is supported to build and maintain sensiEve and 
responsive relaEonships. 

5.2.1 CollaboraEve learning Children are supported to collaborate, learn from and help each 
other. 

EDUCATION AND CARE SERVICES NATIONAL REGULATIONS

155 InteracEons with children 

156 RelaEonships in groups 

LEGISLATION AND FRAMEWORKS

Australian Human Rights Commission (2013) 
Early Childhood Australia Code of Ethics 2006 
Early Years Learning Framework 2009 
Equal Opportunity Act 2010 
Privacy Act 1988 
Sex DiscriminaEon Act 1984 
United NaEons ConvenEon on the Rights of the Child (1989)
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RELATED POLICIES  

PURPOSE 

To ensure children are treated with respect and equality, our Service affirms the right for all children to 

have access to and parEcipaEon in, the same experiences and acEviEes irrespecEve of gender. To ensure 

that posiEve aatudes towards gender equity are encouraged and supported within our Service and 

community. Children will be encouraged to develop a sense of pride and self-worth, as they develop 

respect for each other’s rights and responsibiliEes.   

SCOPE 

This policy applies to children, families, staff, management, and visitors of the Service. 

IMPLEMENTATION 

Early childhood educators are in a unique posiEon to influence children’s development and create 

environments that encourage equal and respecUul relaEonships. Gender plays a significant role in the 

lives of children as it defines masculinity and femininity. These are socially constructed roles, behaviours, 

acEviEes and aLributes that society considers ‘appropriate’ for a person based on their sex. Breaking 

down gender stereotypes from a young age, helps stop the negaEve consequences of inequality and 

discriminaEon. Educators working with children need to observe the implicaEon of gender in children’s 

choice of friends, acEviEes, language, interacEons, group dynamics and behaviour. These observaEons 

can lead to valuable insight into children’s understandings about gender and assist educators to promote 

challenges to gender stereotypes and embrace diversity. 

The An#-Bias Approach in Early Childhood suggests the following principles as a basis to challenge 

sexism and promote anE-bias behaviour: 

• be prepared to challenge sexist aatudes and behaviours 

• ensure that you protect the child or adult who has been treated unfairly 

• explain what you think is unfair about their aatudes and behaviours and if appropriate, model anE-

sexist aatudes and behaviours 

• correct any incorrect and sexist assumpEons a child has about gender 

• plan a strategy for how to deal with a similar situaEon in the future.  

Red Ruby Scarlet (Ed.). 2018 

AnE-Bias and Inclusion Policy  

AddiEonal Needs Policy 
Code of Conduct Policy  
EducaEonal Program Policy 

InteracEon with Children, Family and Staff Policy 
OrientaEon of Families Policy  
Privacy and ConfidenEality Policy  
Respect for Children Policy
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Management and the Nominated Supervisor will: 

• provide families with informaEon about the importance of a gender equity approach in achieving 

posiEve outcomes for all children 

• provide informaEon about the Service’s gender equity work  

• ensure all staff have access to professional development acEviEes 

• engage staff in reflecEve pracEce about their own biases about gender   

• foster an inclusive and gender equitable environment 

• promote a posiEve understanding of gender equity 

• ensure educators and staff are aware of the service’s expectaEons regarding posiEve, respecUul and 

appropriate behaviour when working with children and families 

• ensure that any behaviour or circumstances that may consEtute discriminaEon or prejudice are 

dealt with in an appropriate manner 

Nominated Supervisor, Responsible Persons and Educators will: 

• be mindful and respecUul of how acEviEes and experiences provided may impact on the 

expectaEons, interests, and behaviours of all genders  

• provide a sEmulaEng learning environment in which boys and girls are equally encouraged to 

explore a full range of experiences and emoEons 

• encourage children to express emoEons and display affecEon and empathy 

• act as advocates of children in dealing with other adults who act in a bias manner against a child due 

to their gender 

• discourage the idenEficaEon of parEcular skills, behaviours, and/or feelings as ‘boys’ and ‘girls’ 

• encourage children to look upon both sexes as equal 

• support the gender equity policy review by focusing on how children construct gender, and the 

effects of gender in curriculum, teaching and learning 

• be responsive and ensure their acEons are relevant to the specific and changing gender dynamics 

that emerge from the different ways in which different children interpret gender 

• monitor language, aatudes, and assumpEons with regard to gender and anE-bias of themselves, 

other educators, and children. 

• give posiEve messages about gender equity through their acEons and words and avoid giving 

messages that promote tradiEonal gender roles and gender bias 

• criEcally reflect on their pracEces and environment and model a posiEve aatude towards gender 

equality 

• encourage and support all children to parEcipate in the full range of experiences and acEviEes 

• regularly review resources, equipment, materials, and images used with children to make sure they 

include gender diversity, non-stereotypical images, and non-tradiEonal family lifestyles such as 

single or same sex parents 
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• encourage children to explore their own gender idenEEes and the impact of gender relaEons in their 

play 

• regularly review the book collecEon to ensure a range of different stories and experiences are 

depicted beyond stereotypical narraEves 

DefiniSons 

Gender refers to the socially learnt roles, behaviours, acEviEes and aLributes that any given society 

considers appropriate for men and women. Gender defines masculinity and femininity. Gender equity is 

the process of being fair to women and men.  

Gender equity acknowledges that women and men have different access to resources, power, 

responsibiliEes and life experiences and different strategies are ojen necessary to address 

disadvantages and achieve equal outcomes of women and men, boys and girls.  

Gender equality is the outcome reached through gender equity. It is the equal valuing by the society of 

the similariEes and differences between women and men, and the varying roles that they play.  

Gender inequality is the unequal distribuEon of power, resources, opportunity, and value afforded to 

men and women in society due to prevailing gendered norms and structures. Gender roles are the 

funcEons and responsibiliEes expected to be fulfilled by women and men, girls and boys in 

a given society.  

Gendered norms consist of a set of dominant beliefs and rules of conduct, which are determined by a 

society or social group in relaEon to the types of roles, interests, behaviours and contribuEons expected 

from boys and girls, men and women.  

Sex refers to biological and physiological differences between females and males.  

Stereotype refers to a widely held but fixed and oversimplified image or idea of a parEcular type of 

person or thing.  

Sexism refers to gender discriminaEon. It is prejudice or discriminaEon based on a person’s sex or 

gender.  

Violence against women is defined as ‘any act of gender-based violence that causes or could cause 

physical, sexual or psychological harm or suffering to women, including threats of harm or coercion, in 

public or in private life’ (Council of Australian Governments, 2011; United NaEons General Assembly, 

1993).  
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sourced from Our Watch (2015) in Crea#ng Gender Equity in the Early Years: A Resource for Local Government 

Source 

Australian Human Rights Commission (2015) Suppor#ng young children’s rights Statement of Intent (2105-2018) 
Australian Human Rights Commission and Early Childhood Australia (ECA) 
Australian Government Department of EducaEon, Skills and Employment. (2009) Belonging, Being and Becoming: 
The Early Years Learning Framework for Australia. 
Darebin City Council Crea#ng Gender Equity in the Early Years: A resource for Local Government  
Early Childhood Australia Code of Ethics. (2016). 
EducaEon and Care Services NaEonal Law Act 2010. (Amended 2018). 
EducaEon and Care Services NaEonal RegulaEons. (2011).      
Guide to the EducaEon and Care Services NaEonal Law and the EducaEon and Care Services NaEonal RegulaEons. 
(2017). 
Guide to the NaEonal Quality Framework. (2017). (2020). 
Red Ruby Scarlet (Ed). (2001). The an#-bias approach in early childhood (3rd Ed.). Australia 
Revised NaEonal Quality Standard. (2018). 
Women’s Health East (2017). No Limita#ons. Breaking down gender stereotypes in the early years. A resource 
guide for early years educators. hLp://whe.org.au/wp-content/uploads/sites/3/2017/11/No-limitaEons-
guide_FINAL.pdf 

REVIEW 

POLICY REVIEWED AUGUST 2021 NEXT REVIEW DATE AUGUST 2022

MODIFICATIONS • Minor edits 
• sources checked for currency

POLICY REVIEWED PREVIOUS MODIFICATIONS NEXT REVIEW DATE

APRIL 2020

AddiEons to purpose, implementaEon and 
management responsibiliEes based on current 
research 
Related legislaEon added 
DefiniEons added 
AddiEonal sources added to ensure currency

APRIL 2021

APRIL 2019

• Duplicated informaEon deleted. 
• Sources checked for currency. 
• Irrelevant sources deleted. 
• Sources/references corrected, updated, and 

alphabeEsed 

APRIL 2020

APRIL 2018 • Included the list of ‘related policies’ APRIL 2019

October 2017 • Updated the references to comply with the 
revised NaEonal Quality Standard APRIL 2018
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https://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/view/html/inforce/current/sl-2011-0653?query=((Repealed%253DN+AND+PrintType%253D%2522act.reprint%2522+AND+PitValid%253D@pointInTime(20200831000000))+OR+(Repealed%253DN+AND+PrintType%253D%2522reprint%2522+AND+PitValid%253D@pointInTime(20200831000000))+OR+(Repealed%253DN+AND+(PrintType%253D%2522epi.reprint%2522+OR+PrintType%253D%2522epi.electronic%2522)+AND+PitValid%253D@pointInTime(20200831000000)))+AND+Content%253D(%2522early%2522+AND+%2522childhood%2522)&dQuery=Document+Types%253D%2522%253Cspan+class%253D%2527dq-highlight%2527%253EActs%253C/span%253E,+%253Cspan+class%253D%2527dq-highlight%2527%253ERegulations%253C/span%253E,+%253Cspan+class%253D%2527dq-highlight%2527%253EEPIs%253C/span%253E%2522,+Search+In%253D%2522%253Cspan+class%253D%2527dq-highlight%2527%253EAll+Content%253C/span%253E%2522,+All+Words%253D%2522%253Cspan+class%253D%2527dq-highlight%2527%253Eearly+childhood%253C/span%253E%2522,+Point+In+Time%253D%2522%253Cspan+class%253D%2527dq-highlight%2527%253E31/08/2020%253C/span%253E%2522
http://whe.org.au/wp-content/uploads/sites/3/2017/11/No-limitations-guide_FINAL.pdf
http://whe.org.au/wp-content/uploads/sites/3/2017/11/No-limitations-guide_FINAL.pdf


APRIL 2017 • Minor changes made including terminology 
to ensure an inclusive environment. APRIL 2018
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